OUR TREATMENTS

HAND & FOOT
TREATMENTS
Pure pampering for your hands and feet, these
treatments are designed to make them look
good and feel soft and silky!

WILDCRAFTED, ORGANIC & NATURAL SKINCARE
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Alchemy happens when radiantly
alive ingredients are carefully
combined by hand, and with
loving care transformed to exquisite
skin-awakening products.
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AGE-DEFYING HAND TREATMENT
Hands begin to dissolve into nirvana as they are finely polished to an
ultra-smooth finish.
A delicious antioxidant Honey-Goji Berry hand and arm mask is lavishly
applied over an enzyme softening gel made with honey and algae
extracts. Hands are placed in warm mitts to help the enzymatic nutrients
penetrate into the skin for optimal renewal.
After gently removing the mask, the hands and arms receive a luxurious
massage. As an optional finish to the treatment, the palms are treated with
our signature touch of a rejuvenating Rose Quartz Crystal massage.

REJUVENATING FOOT TREATMENT
Begin the journey for your feet in an aromatic and cleansing foot bath
with purifying herb infusions and essential oils.
After the soak, your feet and lower legs are softened and smoothed with
an invigorating Salt Scrub. A foot mask of your choice either for
moisturising, purifying or cooling & soothing benefits is applied and
wrapped.
To finish, your feet and lower legs are massaged and treated with our
signature touch of a Clear Quartz Crystal massage.

CUSTOM FACE AND BODY RITUALS
Treatments may be customised to meet the needs of your facility.
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ISUN Skincare is distributed worldwide
to leading spas, resorts, clinics, estheticians,
therapists and select retail locations.
Professional use products are available.
Contact us to learn more about opportunities and
discover
for yourself
“The ISUN difference”.

ADDRESS
Eekstraat 12
8375 HN Oldemarkt
The Netherlands

CONTACT
info@isunskincare.nl
+31 65 19 32 905

DISCOVER MORE
Welcome to our online home
www.isunskincare.nl

ISUN SKINCARE HEADQUARTERS
www.isunskincare.com
United Kingdom
www.isunskincare.co.uk
Scandinavia
www.isunskincare.no
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